
Wholesale Car Covers

New Jersey

Phone: 866.859.4880

Drop shipper of car coversWe are Wholesale Car Covers! The ONLY car cover

company Officially Licensed by NASCAR and JR Motorsports!We specialize in Sports

and Automotive Licensing, eCommerce / Drop Shipping and Wholesale Bulk

Distribution of the Elite Car Cover product line.WholesaleCarCovers.com is proud to

be Officially Licensed by NASCAR and JRMotorsports! We've signed exclusive deals

with the top drivers including the #88 car Dale Earnhardt Jr, the #48 car Jimmie

Johnson, the #5 car Kasey Kahne and our pick for Rookie of the Year Chase Elliott

the new #24 car. NASCAR enthusiasts can now show off their favorite driver while

caring for their prized possession. This is an ALL TIME FIRST in the car cover

industry. With over 11 years in the cover business we've learned how to stay ahead

of our competitors. By bringing new and exciting licensed car covers to market

we've merged two great businesses into one. The combination of licensing and

vehicle storage covers is explosive. We look forward to introducing even more great

licensed covers over the next several months and years to come.With over a

decade of drop ship and bulk experience under our belt, WholesaleCarCovers.com is

still the best and most reliable company when it comes to selling car covers. We've

dedicated years enhancing and developing the best covers available by any

manufacturer in the business. Through our different programs, you can easily sell all

our top quality covers and accessories and most importantly, MAKE GREAT

PROFITS! We are a proud member of the SEMA organization and have created an

extremely effective drop ship program for both members and non-members to use.

Retailers can sell our products on or offline and have them delivered directly to their

customer's doorstep. Orders typically ship within 24 hours after the order is placed.

Shipping options include everything from UPS Next Day Air to USPS Priority

International for when shipping overseas. With many more years in the internet

business as a whole we understand our customers needs and strive to fulfill them.
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service, knowledge and professionalism that is second to none. We guarantee our

customers the best possible price when buying bulk or using our drop ship program.

The signup process is easy and the program is extremely reliable. In addition to our

warehouse in New Jersey, we've opened an additional storage and shipping facility

on the west coast just outside San Fransisco. Being bi-coastal helps ensure

customers receive their items fast and cost effectively
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